Th e conven tion al m eLhods of t estin g t he pa rall elism of opaque bodies, such as gage blocks, by interferometry r equire wringing of t he body t o a n opti cal fla t . This opera tion disturbs t he temperat ure equi libriu m, necessitating long p eriods between tests, especially for long blocks. It ofte n i nj ures t he surfaces of bot h the opt ical flat a nd t he test body. Also, if t he body is a sta nd a rd gage block, repeated wringin gs durin g u se ult ima tely change the dimens ion . This pa per describes an in terferometer for measuring t he pa rallelism of ga ge blocks a nd oth er bodi es of a ny rea sona ble length without t he necessity of t he wringing operat ion . Two form s of t his instrume nt a re used-one for test ing lon g blocks a nd a no t her for testin g short blocks. E it he r form can be construc ted for testing blocks of a ny length , b ut t wo forms a re found t o be more practica l.
Introduction
The convcntional pl'ocedlU'es for measlU'in g the parallelism of gage blocks 1, 2 require the wringing of the blocks onto an optical flat . Th e wTinging operation often injures the conLacted slll'faces and repeated wrin gings necessitate frequ ent refinishing of the optical flat that is used as a base. A method fOT measuring parallelism , without t he wringing operation, has significant advantages because the danger of injmy to t be con tacted surfaces is eliminated. Accordingly, t wo instruments that utilize t his method ar e d escrib ed : one is for testing ver y long blocks and similar bodies, whereas the other is dcsigned for short blocks. Both instrumen ts use low orders of interferen ce and neither requires the usc of a stand ard.
. Optics of the Interferometer
A descrip tion of the op Lies for either form of this instrument covers a 'large pOl' Lion of that for t he other. For distinction we will designate them as " Lhe long-blo ck in terferometer " and " the shortblock interfel·omeLer". The double-image prism used in these instrumen ts is adjusted during construction 3 so t hat a ray of light, shown in th e plane of figure lA, after division into two component rays, I and 2, at Po will, on reflection at P I and P 2 , lie in planes that are parallel to the semirefiec ting plane of the prism but deviate equally toward or from opposite sides of the plan e of figure IA. The proj ection of the light rays on t he dividing plane is shown in figure IB , which is perp endicular to the plane of figure IA. T his deviation is effected by rotating one componcnt of t he prism r elative to the other about an axis normal to the dividing plane of the prism . If this deviation is held constan t, the width of jthe in terfer ence fringes in the direction nor mal to the plane of figure IA i fixed . This component of fringe width is, therefore, frozen int o the syst em 4 when the cem en t between t he component prisms 1 Gauges and fine m easurements, by F . 1I. Rolt, I, p . 204 (Macmillan and Co. , Ltd ., London 1929) .
2 T he science of precision measurement, by Tbe DoAll Co., p . 143 (1953) . becomes hard by cooling after adjus Lmen ts are complete. Furthermore, the tilting of an y plane surface outside the prism that aiIects t he two component beams between division and r ecombina tion , will produce equal effects in thi s direction and, consequently, will not affect the frin ge width. However , the ro tation of plane surfaces about an axis normal to t he plane of figure IA will produce equal effec ts 011 the two component beams but in opposi te direction s, thus producing a proportionate effect on the frin ge wid th in th e direc tion p arallel to this plane. Because of the above-describ ed proper ties of thi" prism, adjustmen ts of Lb e in strument in which i t is used affect t he fringe wid th in on e direction onlv.
Con sequen tly, when measurin g the parallelism of gage blocks the test can be applied t o parallelism in only one direc tion at a time. To LesL for parallelism in other direetions the block must be ro ta ted. Figure 2A is a horizontal section through th e op tical elements of this in strument. The light from a source a t 1 (82) is collimated bv lens L J (L 2) and divided into t wo equal componellts by the beamdividing plane B J (B 2). Each component suffers t otal internal reflec tion in the prism and em erges in planes S,
Long-Block Interferometer
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. Optics of inte1:feTome teT for testing parallelism of long blocks .
FigurC's B thro ugh 0 reprc~ent obsrrved interference iril1gcs.
parallel to B 1 (B 2), but at a small angle to the base s urface C 1 (C 2). The latter condition is obtained by a slight rotation of P I(P 2 ) about an axis normal to t he dividing plane B 1 (B2) . This serves to p ermit the elimination of light r efl ected from C I (C 2). The two prisms, P I and P 2 , arc separated b:v a di stance exceeding the length of the longest block to b e tested . If desired, this distance may b e made adjustable. The two dividing planes, BI and B 2, are adjusted to b e coplanar and the two base faces, C I and C2, are adjusted parallel to each other. A line joining the centers of PI and P 2 is adjusted to form a small angle with t he normal to faces C1 and C 2 .
The ligh t emerges from prism P I (P2) as two separated componen ts, one on each side of the dividing plane. It en ters prism P 2 (P I), again suffers total internal reflection, and each pair of componen t rays r ecombines in th e plan e of B 2 (B 1). One-half of each beam proceeds to t he neighborhood of source S2(8 1) and the other half to S2'(8 1'). An observer at 8 2'(8/) sees a set of interference fringes that cover the entire aperture.
If a gage block, G, is inserted in the position sho wn with its end face, G I, adjusted normal to the light beams, it will reflect equal and corresponding parts of the two component ligh t beams from SI back t llrough PI to SI" Accordingly, the observer at 8t' sees a b ackground set of fringes, produced by light from S2 and another set on the face of G l , that is produced by light from SI' Sin ce G\ is normal to t he ligh t beams these two sets of frin ges will be parallel to each other and to the plane of figure 2A .
If the other end, G2, of the gage block is parallel to G\, the fringes seen at 8 2 ' will likewise be parallel to each other and to the plan e of fi gure 2A. If, however , G 2 is not parallel to G\, in t he plane of figure  2A , it will not be normal to the light beams, and the sets of fringes seen at 8 2 ' will not b e p arallel to each other. The angle b etween these two sets of fringes is a measure of the angle b etween G 1 and G2 in thfl plan e of figure 2A . The componen t of the angle between G\ and G2 that is p erp endicular to th e plan e of figure 2A (or horizontally in figs. 2B to 2G) does no t affect the fringes becau se it affects all p airs of compon ent beams equally. If t he compon en t <?f the angle between the gage-block surfaces that IS normal to the plan e of figure 2A (or vertically in figs . 2B to 2G) is desired, the block must be rotated 90° and the operation repeated.
8ince each prism is adjusted for complete compensation in the plan e of figure 2A , white light can be used. A m easure of the vertical width of the fringes (perpendicular to fig. 2A ) for a known monochroma tic light, with a micrometer eyepiece at 8 2 ', gives a calibration of th e micrometer scale in uni ts (mi crons, million ths of an inch , etc.) of lengt,h for m easuring the displacement of white-light fringes from a chosen reference point on the gage-block surface.
The procedure for adjusting a gage block is expl ained with the aid of inserts in figure 2. In general, when the block is placed on its supports, the light reflected from its end will not reach the observrr because of excessive angular deviation from the eyepl Ece. The block wil l appear in silbouette, as indicated in figure 2B . \iVh en the surface OJ is adjusted approx i mately normal to tile lig h t, fi ne fringes will usuall~T be visible in the area covered by both images of it, as shown in figurr 2C. The images of the two parts of 0 1 are made to coincide by rotating 0 about the center line offigul'e 2A, musing the image to c hange from t.hat of figure 2(' tofiglll'e 2D. A lateral motion , without rotation, will then change the image from tbat shown in figure 2D to figure 2E . A further sm all ro tation of 0 about an axis llormal to figure 2A brings OJ normal to the ligh t and the fringe s on Ol will app ear borizol' tal and parallel to t he background fringes as showll in figure   2F . The observer then moves to position S2' and observes the set of fringes shown jn figme 20. The angle betwee1l t hese two sets of fringes cOl'l'esponds to the angle b etween surfaces G 1 and G z.
A photograph or tile long-block interferometer is shown in fi g ure :3. The ba se of the instrument is designed for ri gid ity so as to avoid flexure. Rigidity is quite important. The two prisms are mounted on rigid tables at earh end of t he base. Three screws C Dl and two others no t shown) permit raising and lowering of prism P 2 . Tiley also permi t rotation or tilting of titis prism about any chosen horizonLal axis. The prism hou sin gs are fastened to t he table tops by means of largt'-iteaded screws, in oversize holes, that permit la teral adjustments of the prism s relative to each other. Two screws, D z and another concealed by the housin g of prism P 2, permit small rotations of tltis prism abou t a vertical axis by applying lateral torques to tite legs of the table. Similarly, screws D 3 and D 4 permit rotary adjustments of the other prism housing.
The adjustments described above permit the alinement of the two prisms. This adjustment is critical, rather difflcult to attain, but when once obtained is very stable. Th e final adjustments are executed whik obseI'ying intrrferen ce fringes produced by lens L' 2, in one of the many images of the so urce S2' This author uses n pinhole source of ap prox ima tely I-mm diam and a shor t-foc us lell s to observe iLs image at S2'. '1'h('l'l' arc two Sf'lS of fring ,s up erimposed upon ea('h other, in tht' propel" image to be used . 'iVlten Llwse two sets of fr in ges nre horizon tal and very broad, fringes can be s('(' n wi t h the two eyepieces when focu sed on thr pinho le. These fringes, in white ligh t, are hori zo ntal with th e zero order in the center of the field .
The supp orts on which the long blo('ks rest lirc lo cated at ti lC Airy points so as to reduce c han ges in the angle between G l and G 2 due Lo grav itational distortion. 5 These supports rest on an adj ustable plate which, in tUI'll, is s upported at one end by two points and at the otber by one poin t. Thi s plate is adjustable at one end, la tera lly with s(' rl'\\' :05 and vertica lly with anotheJ' screw :06 which is ('on-('e'aled in figure ~.
Short-Block Interferometer
The opti cs of the short-block interferometer lire s hown in figure 4. The double-image prism, lens('s ligil t so urce, and viewing position in fLgurl' 4 Ban' identi cal to t hat of eit her ('Gel of the long-block instrument described abovl'. .\. renecting prisJll , P R in figure 4 , replaces one of tllC prism assl'lllblic's of the long-blo ck instrument. Also, thl' optical axis of t he instrument is vertical instead of horizontal. Figure 5 is a photograph or Lhe shorL-bl ock interferom('tcr. Figure 4A may be considered it section through t he center of 4B, coinciden t with th e dividin g plane of prism P. The indicated rays, 1 and 2 in fi.gurc 4A, howeve]" do noL lie in th is p lane. Theil' positions relative to it arc indicated in -tE, which is a vertical view throu gh 4B. The two s urfaces, G l and G 2, of the gage block (figs. 4A and 4D) appear as G and G' in figure 4E. G' 2 in figure  4A is an image of G 2 as seen by li ght rdkcled from the righL-angle prism, PR' ' F. n . RoLL , Gauges a nel finemeasurcmcnLS 11,340 (.\L aclllilian and Co. , 1929) . . A plane optical wedge, vV I, and its image, W' I, (m figure 4A) are shown between G and its image G' . Figures 4B, 4C , and 4D are sections through 4A, along the lines indicated. The gage block is not located in the center as was the case in the instrumen t described above.
The two component rays of light, 1 and l' (figs. 4A and 4D), are caused to r eflect normally from G I by adjusting G with a leveling screw. They return into P where they recombine to produce the interference fringes, F I, shown in figure 4F . The two component rays, 2 and 2' (figs. 4A and 4C) are transmitted downward through the optical wedge, W I, suffer two internal reflections in PR, and if PR is properly adjusted, return upward and parallel to their direction s of incidence through WI to G2• The wedge, W I, is adjusted initially by rotation so that i ts thickness is constant at all points in either of th e planes B, C, and D . When in this neutral position it does not affect the interference fringes because of compensation in each pair of component beams that pass through it. The function of W I will be explained later .
In order to measure the angle between G I and G2, the deviation of the light by P R toward or from the dividing plane of P mlJst either be reduced to zero or its effect eliminated by measuring the observed angle for two orientations of G, which are 180 0 apart. The light that is not intercepted by G forms an interference pattern of uniform tint (or color) that fills the background about and between the two images of the gage block, shown in figure  4F or 4F'. Figures 4F and 4F ' represent the conditions observed when the ends of the block are parallel and nonparall el, respectively. A typical pair of component rays, which form this interference pattern, is indicated by 3 and 3'. They travel downward in figure 4C and upward in figure 4D . If the right-angle edge of P R is normal to the dividing plane of P , the pair of rays 3 and 3' in figure 4C can be made to return in planes that are parallel to the dividing plane, by rotating P R about an axis parallel to the plane of 4A and normal to the incident light. This condition is attained when the background fringe is infini tely broad. The direction of the background fringes, when not infinitely broad, remain parallel to the dividing plane, because for each pair of component rays, such as 3 and 3', there is a corresponding pair, 4 and 4' , that travel identical paths but in opposite directions. The optical path differences are, therefore, equal to each other and also equal to that for any other pair of component rays in the plane of 4C and 4D . The order of interference along the dividing plane corresponds to the optical path difference that was introduced into the double-image prism by the built-in wedges at the point that corresponds to the point of intersection of the right-angle edge of P R and the dividing plane of P. This point is lo cated in the cen tel' of figure 4E .
In general, due to the inherent error of judging when the background fringes are infinitely broad and to imperfection s in tbe optical clements, a more precise method of evaluating the wedge between G1 and G2 is to measure the wedge for two positions that differ by 180°. If the background fringes are unaltered, the il1sLrumen tal errors will be equal for the two positions and the value of the wedge unchanged except in sign . Consequently, the albebraic difference yields twice the value of the wedge.
There are three ways that one might evaluate t he wedge between G1 and G2 • The fu'st is to rotate P R until the order of in terference at points C and E ( fig. 6A ) are equal ; then rotate the gage block until t he orders at A and B are equal ; and finally, obserye the difIerence in order of interference at points F and H. The second m ethod is: Af ter performing the above operations, instead of r eading Lhe order difference between F and H , re- duce this order difference to zero by rota ting VV [ and r ead the resultant change on a scale attached toW[, figure 4E . This scale may be calibrated wit h monocl:ll'omatic light and the units may b e radians, degrees, or the corresponding variation in height of the block. A third method is to leave the wedge in its n euLral position, adju st G so thaL the orders of interference of A and B are equal, and change the order at H to equal that at F by rotating P R about an axis normal to the incident light and parallel to the plane of figure 4A . The order of interference between two points su ch as C and D ( fig. 6A ) after rotating PR will be equal to one-half of that between F and H before thi s rotation was performed. By choosing a point, such as E in figure 6, such that CE equals K times CD , the order difference between C and E will b e K times that between C and D . vVhen using tIllS last method for testing gages that are almost parallel, the angle between G[ and G2 will be small and the background fringes will be too broad for r eading fraction s of fringes. To eliminate this difficulty, an optical wedge, illustrated in figur e 6B, is constructed and from it two scctions W2 and "\Vz' are cut and placed on P R as shown in figm e 7. The wedges W 2 and "\V2' are equal, but when placed in the position shown, tho effe ct is to narrow the background frin ges seen through them. The results are illustrated in figure 6C . The difference in thickness of 'liT 2 and W 2 ' at a selected reference point E ( fig. 6C ) is determined by the choice of the corresponding positions on the plate from which they were cut. This difference in thickness is chosen so as to cause the zero order of interferen ce to pass through the chosen point when t he background fringes about W 2-W 2 ' are infinitely broad.
If the angles of wedges W 2 and W 2 ' arc properly chosen, the width of the fringes seell throu gh them will be most favorable for measurin g the fractional parts of frin ges. Also, the position of the zeroorder fringe, relative to point E , may b e calibrated to read directly the angle between the ends of the gage blocks.
The recommended procedure for m easuring a block is: (1) Adjust the two sets of fringes seen on the ends of the block so that they are perpendicular to the dividing plane, as in figme 4F; (2) no Le the posi tion of the zero-order fringe (or absolute order at E , fig, 6C); (3) rotate the block 180 0 about a vertical axis through its center; (4) readjust the fringes to restore the condition of (1 ) above; (5) again note the position of the zero-order fringe (or absolute ordm' at E); (6) the difference in the two observed orders at E , or positions of the zero-order fringe , multiplied by the constant Ie, described above, is a measure of the angle between the ends of the block Figure 7 shows two vertical sections through the center of the short-block interferometer that are mutually perpendicular to and through the centers of each other. A pinhole, S, illuminated either with monochromatic or polychromatic light from outside the tube H , serves as source. The position of the pinhole is adjustable in the focal plane of the collimator lens, L, and the collimator tube is adjustable in length . The prism, P, rests on a thick plate, I, to which is fastened the lens-holding plates, J and J', The plates, Ie and Ie', whi ch cover the ends of P , are not fastened to J or J'. Consequently, small stresses applied to tube H' while adj usting the eyepiece or manipulating a micrometer in it, are not t r ansmitted to P.
The material of the instrument, except for the collimator, the eye-piece tubes and optical elements, is made of steel. Steel was chosen because its expansivity approximates that of the glass elemen ts more nearly than other usable materials.
The gage block, G, rests on a rotatable plate, M I.
that is p erforated so as to transmit the required parts of the light beams used for making measuremen ts.
See also figure 8 for a vertical view of MI and its supporting parts. The plate, M I , rotates in an annulus ring, M z, which in turn is rotatable, from outside the instrum ent, in another annulus, M 3 . The aperture in M3 has its center displaced from the center of the instrument in a direction parallel to the dividing plane of P and by an amount equal to one-half the horizontal separation between the centers of the gage block, GI , and its image, G'. The gage block rests on the center of M 1 (see fig. 6B ) . Accurate placement of the block is facilitated by stops.
The eccen tric annulus, M 3 , has an arm t hat projects through t he wall, Q, of the instrument and is supported by t his arm at one of its three supporting points by an adjusting screw, R I , The other two supports for M3 are steel balls, ' 1\ and T z, ( fig. 8B ) , which are held in conical holes by means of two screws, U I an d U z, respectively. The ends of these screws have eccentric conical depressions t hat permit a limited amount of rotation of M 3 about an axis normal to the dividing plane of P . The screw R r permits fine adjustment of M 2 , and consequently the gage block, which it supports, about a horizontal axis parallel to the dividing plane of P . A similar p air of balls, screws, and the adjustable screw R z, p ermits rotation of P R about two axes parallel to those used for adjustin g M 3 .
F I GL: RE 8, Several views showing individual pm'is of ihe shorl -block inlelfel'omeler ,
If the refracting edge of the optical wedge, 'V I, is m,ade p erpendicular to the dividing plane of P (i. c., parallel to the plane of fig. 7B ), ea ch pair of compon ent rays will traver se this plate at points of equal thickness. Consequen tly, W I in this orien tation , does no t affect the fringes of interfer en ce. It does, however , serve as a window, protecting the prism P R from the accumulation of dust. Other fun ction s of W I will be discu ssed la ter .
The prism, P , is ce n tered over the ap ertme in plate I (fi gs . 7 A and SA) wit h its ends p arallel to pla tes Ie and Ie' (fig. 7B ) . Vsing t he base smfaee of P as a plane mirror, the pinhole ap er ture S is lo cated in t h e focal plane of len s L by varyin g the leng th of tube H and at a point in this plan e where the light will form an image of the pinhole upon itself. This places the light beams, after division at t he dividing plane, normal to the prism b ase and, con sequ en tly, parallel to each 0 ther .
A gage block , whose end faces arc parall el to each other , is placed on the cen ter of plate M l wi th its lower surface parallel to the top smface of M I' "Wh en the surface of t h e block is adjusted parallel to the base of P by m eans of screws R J, VI, and V 2 , t he light from S is r eflected normall y from the top smface of the block and observed a t t he eyepiece as interfer en ce fringes.
The parts of the light b eams tha t are not intercepted by the block and its support M I , traver se th e optical wedge W I, and enter the right-angle prism P Ro After two internal r efle ctions in P u, the ligh t r etmns along a path that is symmetrical to its inciden t path wi th respect to t he 90 0 edge of P Ro The 90 0 edge of P R is made normal to the dividing plane of P by m eans of scr ews in its suppor t simil ar to V I and Vz and the fin e-adjusting screw R z ( fig. 7A ). This light forms th e background frin ges used in the test, but no interfer ence is observed lllltil t his prism edge is n early normal to the dividing plan e. When it is not normal the two images of this edge, form ed by the two componen t light beams, in ter sect in th e extension of th e beam dividing plan e. The prism P u is rota ted un til the two images eoin eide-pOl'fection being a t tain ed when t he b aekgrollnd fringes have m aximum contrast.
The above-mentioned contrast in the background fringes is not affected by screw, R 2, sin ce it h as n o vertical rota tional effect on the prism. Its eHeet is to change th e wid th of the background fringes onl~-. When the background frin ges ar e made infinitelr broad, the collimated b eam of ligh t re turns toward P parallel to the incident b eam-all rays h aving suffered a horizontal shift in P R , as illustr a ted in figure 4A ,
The holes in th e gage-block suppol' L, ~1 1 ( fig. C) , are so spaced that when M I is ro ta ted t o on e of t he four positions for which th e rectan gular sides of t he block arc either par allel or perp endicular to th e dividin g plan e, all light t ha t goes tlu'ough M I r eturn s again till'ough it. That is, Lhe apertures in M I ar e symmetrical bo th wi th r espect to Lh e dividing plane and t o the 90 0 edge of P Ro P ar ts of the beam (rays 3, 3', 4, and 4' in fig. 4 ) will pass downward through M I to P R, shift horizon tally in P R, and pass upward through oLhe!' ap ertures in M l to P. Other parts of t he beam (rays 2 and 2' in fig. 4 ) will p ass downw ard through M 1, shift hori zo ntally in P R, pa s upward through MI to the lower surface of the gage block, return through MI to PR and again upward through M I to P. If the two end faces , GI and G2, are parallel, the light will be incident on GI and G2 at equal angles. When GI is adjusted normal to the light, G2 will also be normal to it.
We have three sets of fringes, showll in figure 4F ' , to consider: (1) The sot F I is formed by light reHected from the top surface, GI , of the gage block; (2) the background fringe between and about FI and F a, formed by light reflected from PR but not incident on the gage block; and (3) the set F 3 I formed b)T light reHected from PR to G2 and back through PRo The direction or orientation of F I determines the angle between G1 and the incident wavefront; the width of the background fringes determine the direction between the incident and reHected beams to and from PRj and the orientation of F 3 determines the angle between G2 and the wavefront that is reflected from it.
The set of fringes, Ft, is adjusted by means of Rl normal to the dividing plane of P , for which conclition G I is normal to the incident light. The background fringe is made infinitely broad, for which condition the light beams returning from PR are parallel to the incident beams. If the two surfaces of G are parallel, the set of fringes appearing on G2 will be parallel to those on GI and indicated as the set F 2 in figure 4F . If GI and G2 are not parallel, the fringes seen on them and indicated as F I and F 3 in figure 4F ' will not b e parallel to each other. The angle between these two sets of fringes is a measure of the angle between the two ends of the gage bJock.
W ASHINGTON, May 5, 1958. 
